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WHEN YOU THINK OF GREAT GOLF DESTINATIONS IN THE UNITED STATES, SAN DIEGO ISN’T  
ON THE LIST, BUT IT SHOULD BE AS THE CITY HAS IT ALL. THE WEATHER IS NEAR-PERFECT,  

ITS TOPOGRAPHY IS IDEAL AND THERE’S AN ABUNDANCE OF QUALITY COURSES. 

WoRDS: LUKE ELVY

or a couple of years I’ve wanted to visit ‘America’s Finest 

City’ (according to Wikipedia), not because of the genius 

of Will Ferrell and his character Ron Burgundy in the 

movie Anchorman. That helped, but the urge came more 

from a conversation I had with Geoff Ogilvy, who said, 

“For a combination of golf and lifestyle, something for all the family to 

do, there’s nowhere like San Diego.” Ogilvy should know, he made it his 

home, and it’s also the birthplace of Hall of Famer Phil Mickelson.

So much about San Diego feels like Sydney. It’s got a great climate, 

beautiful harbour and beaches plus a world-famous zoo. Tick, tick and 

tick, and the gum trees were transplanted from the Australian bush.

I was there the week after Mickelson won the Open Championship 

and he was back in town sharing the Claret Jug with family and friends. 

Despite visiting the Callaway Performance Centre plus two of the golf 

clubs he plays at, we kept just missing “the Champion Golfer of the Year” 

by a day or two, but that’s as bad as our luck got, the rest was brilliant.



I was there to soak up the world-class Rancho Valencia resort and 

play some golf. There’s plenty of it, San Diego boasts more courses per 

square kilometre than any other major city in North America. It has 

everything you could possibly desire, it’s just up to you and what you 

want or can afford. 

RANCHO VALENCIA
In the San Diego hills lies California’s premier resort and one widely 

regarded as one of the best in the country. Rancho Valencia was  

recently purchased and upgraded by the Jacobs family, one of the most 

famous in the area. They founded telecommunications giant Qualcomm, 

which among many things creates the microchips that go into your 

mobile phone.

Rancho Valencia is so good you’ll more than likely rub shoulders 

with the rich and famous. Bill Gates was playing tennis during our visit 

while Tiger Woods stays there during the Farmers Insurance Open 

tournament week. And don’t be surprised if you bump into local Jenny 

Craig either, as the ‘Diet Queen’ can often be found playing cards in the 

stylish Pony Room Bar attached to the restaurant.

This resort is so decadent it reminds me of New Zealand’s world-

class golf resorts, Kauri Cliffs and Cape Kidnappers, where no stone 

is left unturned. The ratio of six staff per guest is unparalleled in North 

America and ensures the service is so good that even at full capacity 

(about 100 people) you feel like there is barely anyone else around. 

There’s no doubt it deserves its 5-star, 5-diamond rating.

Private Spanish-style villas, complete with separate bed and living 

rooms, are enhanced by bathrooms fit for a king plus an outdoor area 

that begs you to unwind. If you’re a foodie, then you’ll love this region. 

The world-famous Chino Farms is less than two kilometres from the 

property. There’s every chance you’ll bump into Rancho Valencia’s 

executive chef Eric Bauer, as it draws in the best chefs from all over 

California to buy the fresh produce. 

Bauer’s menu at the resort’s signature restaurant Veladora is inspired 

by a farms-to-table philosophy infused by the region’s Mediterranean 

style or. as they describe it, “Coastal Ranch.” Quite simply, the food is 

delicious and of the highest quality, as is the wine list. It’ll undoubtedly 

be a highlight of your stay as Bauer has mastered the culinary 

experience. Don’t knock back the tequila tasting either; it has matured 

somewhat from the “lick, sip, suck” generation!

But as far as I’m concerned there are two types of holidaymakers; 

those who like to relax and do next to nothing and those who load up  

on activities. 

“If you’re an active person, you can play golf, tennis, cycling. We offer 

75 athletic classes a week (yoga, spin, Pilates and TRX). If you want to 

do nothing, you can sit in your backyard in your private pool/hot-tub 

and eat room service, read a book, sit in front of the fireplace and take 

it easy,” says Simon Chen, Rancho Valencia’s general manager, who 

just happens to be an Aussie. The day spa is a must too. I’ve visited 

hundreds of these around the world and in my opinion it has no peer, 

whatever type of treatment you are after, they have it. 

For families, day trips to the zoo, naval base and Sea World are a must, 

and San Diego is only 90 minutes’ drive from Disneyland. Couples will 

love the solitude and the yoga retreat is tranquillity personified. Also if 

you visit during horse-racing season, mid-July to early September,  

head to the Del Mar races “where the surf meets the turf”. It has a 

modern vibe coupled with that old-world charm, and the Rat Pack  

were regulars. 

But I was there for the golf and while there aren’t any courses on the 

property, Rancho Valencia provides the ideal base and can get you on 

all of them, which is a big plus as access to the elite courses can be 

tough unless you’re very well connected.

TORREY PINES
Home to one of the first PGA Tour events every year and Tiger Woods’ 

dramatic 2008 US Open championship victory, Torrey Pines is the most 

famous of San Diego’s courses, but it’s not the best. 

A public facility, the North and South Courses in La Jolla are so 

popular, every tee-time from sun-up to sundown is booked solid 

and it’s easy to see why. The conditioning is brilliant for the amount 

of traffic it gets, but the courses lack a little variety and the South 

is brutally tough. Forget about the back tees and make sure you’re 

hitting it straight. 

However, there are plenty of nostalgic moments and who wouldn’t 

want to play where legends have won? 

Every great of the game has either won or played there. If you 

needed reminding, there’s a Walk of Champions beside the putting 

green on the approach to the clubhouse. Plaques of Arnold Palmer, 

Jack Nicklaus and Tom Watson stand out, although I wonder if they 

are as revered by the locals as those devoted to some of California’s 

favourite sons – Freddie Couples, Phil Mickelson and Woods. 

What you will love are the stunning views off the La Jolla cliffs 

and the walk down memory lane. It’s cool watching the paragliders 

floating no more than 50 metres above you, while F-18 fighter jets 

often roar above. The Miramar Air-Base, where the movie Top Gun was 

filmed, is less than 15 minutes’ drive away, but unlike the movie, these 

guys don’t need permission to “buzz the tower”. 

The chance to re-live moments Tiger made famous in that epic US 

Open win are everywhere, although without the stands, loud roars and 

commentator Dan Hicks saying “expect anything different?” it feels 

underwhelming compared to the walk up 18 at storied arenas like the 

Old Course at St Andrews and Pebble Beach.

DEL MAR COUNTRY CLUB
One of the most exclusive venues in San Diego is Del Mar Country  

Club, which feels like a film set of that classic 1980s show Lifestyles of 

the Rich and Famous. Senators, sports stars and high-flying business 

people are members here, while it’s also Mickelson’s main club when 

he’s in town. 

From the moment you drive through the gates you know you are 

somewhere special … and being told “that’s one of Bill Gates’ houses to 

your left” is a pretty fair indication too. But like all top American clubs, 

they make you feel like you belong, if only for a day.  

Del Mar is a short drive down the road from Rancho Valencia and 

my personal favourite in the region, but make sure you take a caddie. 

They’ll ensure you make the most of your experience, but not abuse the 

opportunity. Don’t forget to tip them either; while they are among the 

inner sanctum, they aren’t paid like you or me.
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left: Tiger Woods’ 
amazing victory in 
the 2008 US Open 
really put Torrey Pines 
and San Diego on the 
international golfing 
map. above: A paraglider 
soars above the Torrey 
Pines course. right: A 
hot-air balloon hovers 
above the 18th hole at 
Del Mar Country Club. 
right: Rancho Valencia’s 
spa boasts a relaxing 
pool area.

left & below: Torrey Pines, as a regular PGA Tour stop and host of the 2008 US Open, is 
arguably the most famous course in the San Diego area. Sitting on clifftops above the 
Pacific Ocean, it offers a memorable experience. above: The beautiful Spanish-inspired  
fountain courtyard of the Rancho Valencia clubhouse.



THE FARMS
Rancho Valencia backs onto The Farms, where Mickelson’s family  

are members, and is a course that was originally set up for strong 

players only. In recent years it has undergone some changes, most 

importantly the widening of fairways, so it has become more fun,  

while remaining a strong challenge from whichever tee you choose  

to play from. 

It boasts some heroic tee shots and water features prominently, 

particularly on the back nine. However, a course always sits fondly in 

your mind if you birdie the last to win the cash.

THE GRAND AT DEL MAR
A Tom Fazio design, The Grand has also undergone a facelift. Attached 

to the famous Grand Del Mar Hotel, it’s ranked in the Top-100 Resort 

Courses in North America. Not only will you enjoy the course, but if 

your game needs a quick tune-up, the practice facilities and coaching 

here are as good as anywhere in the region. The 4th hole has some of 

the best views in the region while the 17th and 18th holes are set up 

for a picturesque finish.

Ogilvy also suggests Rancho Santa Fe, which I didn’t have time to 

play but again Geoff’s word is as good as it gets.

THE BRIDGES
The Bridges course became famous more than a decade ago when it 

began hosting ‘made for TV’ specials featuring Tiger Woods. Mostly 

it was the world No.1 taking on a host of rivals in different years, 

including Vijay Singh, Sergio Garcia, Phil Mickelson and Ernie Els, in 

matches. It also showcased fun four-ball showdowns with legends Jack 

Nicklaus and Lee Trevino plus Annika Sorenstam and Karrie Webb. It’s 

also where Tiger’s relationship with Garcia started to sour, after Sergio 

apparently took it too seriously.

The Bridges should be on your ‘to do’ list and it’s also where you’ll 

find Ogilvy when he’s in town if he’s not practising at The Grand or Del 

Mar. “The Bridges and The Grand are hard to get on but great courses, 

so is San Diego Country Club. It’s where the Rat Pack used to play and 

it’s also Billy Casper’s home club,” Ogilvy advises.

In terms of pure golf, San Diego is not on the same level as the world-

famous Monterrey Peninsula, nor does it compete with the prestigious 

courses in America’s north-east, but because golf travel is very rarely 

just about golf, you’ll be hard pressed finding a more ideal place to stay 

and play. 

I’ll leave you with this from the affable Ogilvy, who nailed the best 

part of visiting San Diego: “You can guarantee it won’t rain. It might 

rain once and only for a little bit, but even then you’d be the unluckiest 

person in history as it doesn’t rain, ever!”  

*Luke Elvy is a freelance golf broadcaster and writer and was a guest 

of Rancho Valencia for this feature. For more details about play and stay 

packages at Rancho Valencia, visit www.ranchovalencia.com

You can follow Luke Elvy on Twitter @elvisgolf 

Any golfer visiting San Diego should make the effort to take a 
quick 20-minute drive north to Carlsbad. In recent years it has 
become Mecca for the major golf manufacturers, including 
Callaway and its Ely Callaway Performance Centre.

“A lot of the golf companies exist in Carlsbad because the 
aerodynamics industry was here and there’s so much carry 
over between that industry and golf because of the physics 
and constant innovation,” says Scott Goryl, Callaway’s global 
communications manager.

As you’d expect, the Ely Callaway performance Centre is a state-
of-the-art facility, with all the latest technology at your disposal. 
Given how far golf equipment has come it’s smart to get custom-
fitted these days, although your clubs will no longer be an excuse 
for a bad day on the course. 

The best part of the experience, which is basically an all-
encompassing fitting session, is that you will be looked after by 
the same guys who assist the likes of phil Mickelson and Ernie Els. 
Mickelson’s main man, Gerritt pon, was my professional for the  
day and while the personal touch is nice, I was more interested  
in hearing how closely ‘lefty’ works with the guys who put his  
clubs together. 

From pounding balls and getting instant feedback on Trackman, 
to testing the latest wedges, putters and balls on the range or in 
the studio simulators, this place has everything. At the end of the 
day, all your data is collected and a brand new set of Callaways 
are made overnight and are waiting for you to play the next day.

Seriously, it’s like disneyland for golf junkies, but the place caters 
for everyone. The four others who joined me for the day had barely 
hit a shot in their life yet they left the place buzzing. Two are now 
hooked on the game, one even bought a set of clubs to take home 
to Australia. 

With uS$30 million spent annually on research and development, 
you know you’re getting the latest and greatest and, as they say, if 
you can’t play the part, at least look it!

Rancho Valencia has partnered with Callaway Golf to create an 
exclusive package.

The package combines a two-night stay (minimum of four 
guests) at the award-winning resort, a day spent at the Ely 
Callaway performance Centre complete with lessons, a custom set 
of new golf clubs and a personal golf fitting, golf at an exclusive 
private country club in Rancho Santa Fe as well as exquisite dining 
throughout San diego.
For more details visit the website www.ranchovalencia.com

PERFORMANCE  FITA 
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above: The rolling 12th hole 
at The Grand Del Mar, with 
the 13th hole on the ridge 
beyond. right: The shot into 
the 17th green is the most 
daunting you will encounter 
at The Grand. Designer Tom 
Fazio ensured a picturesque 
finish with this offering and 
the next hole. below: The 
Bridges course became 
famous nearly a decade 
ago when it began hosting  
TV exhibitions featuring 
Tiger Woods. opposite page: 
The 18th green, waterfall 
and clubhouse beyond at 
exclusive The Grand Del Mar.

above: The outdoor range at 
the Ely Callaway Performance 
Centre.  right: There are short-
game facilities for wedge fitting 
just outside the doors of the 
performance centre.


